
Best of the (other) Blogs 
Ideas & inspiration & delicacies

Nine things it's not too late to do
“As I grow older and time seems to pass 
by faster than ever, my desire to soak up
every moment has intensified. I want to 
feel it all — even the bad days and sad 
experiences. 
I want to celebrate milestones with the 
love of my life and not feel guilty about 
an afternoon nap. I don’t want to waste a
minute in growing up and into the fullest 
and best version of myself.”
Click here to continue reading

Vietnamese summer rolls recipe
“Here is one of our favorite Asian dishes 
for a summer lunch or warm evening -- 
fresh spring rolls (also called summer 
rolls). Heaps of fresh mint, shaved 
vegetables, and light rice noodles 
wrapped up all ready for a spicy, tangy 
peanut sauce. They are healthy and light, 
and so refreshing in the heat of summer.  
They're super easy.” 
Click here to continue reading

Building endurance in yoga
“If the pose is shaped like a camel, after 
holding it for a specific length of time, the 
qualities of a camel are imparted to you, 
i.e. endurance – the ability to stand on 
the hot desert sand baking for hours 
without moving. You must hold the pose 
long enough to gain the benefit.” 
Click here to continue reading

“IMAGINATION IS YOUR PREVIEW TO
LIFE'S COMING ATTRACTIONS.” 

~ ALBERT EINSTEIN

Welcome!
To the Yoga With Paul August newsletter…

Why is it that in July its seems like summer has barely started then 
August whooshes past and all of a sudden we're on our way to 
autumn? One of life's mysteries, for sure. It's been a busy, wonderful 
month though. I'm loving teaching Vinyasa classes in addition to 
Bikram, and am thrilled to see the benefits for students doing both! 

The blog has touched on inspiring beach reads, guided meditation, the
British Film Institute's series of dance films, and Pranayama practice 
for pregnancy – plus lovely photos from our Yoga Retreat in Portugal.

As always, this newsletter includes the best bits of Yoga With Paul in a
neat package you can download, forward, post on the notice board at 
work or otherwise share the good yogi vibes. Your feedback 
suggestions and questions are always appreciated!

Namaste, 
Paul  

Follow Yoga With Paul on email or @YogaWithPaul on Twitter. 

Yoga With Paul Recipe of the Month: 
Discover the ideal ratio for healthy eating with this Clean Eating 
post about how to balance your diet.

YWP Popular Post – Yoga Holiday Photos:
No surprise here! Lots of people enjoyed browsing the photos from 
our Yoga Holiday with Paul retreat. 
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Yoga Holiday With Paul

What can I say? It was great!

I want to extend a heartfelt thanks to all the students this year. It was a

blessing to teach such a wonderful group and to experience your energy,

strength and dedication. Look for the memoir coming soon! 

http://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/ 

http://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/2014/08/12/vinyasa-flow-yoga-haven/
http://wp.me/p2Rh5Q-eG
http://wp.me/p2Rh5Q-eW
http://yoganonymous.com/can-one-achieve-self-realization-through-asana-practice-dharma-mittra/
http://www.mindbodygreen.com/0-15009/9-things-youre-never-too-old-to-start-doing.html
http://www.thekitchn.com/recipe-how-to-make-summer-rolls-with-vegetables-mint-spicy-peanut-sauce-49315
http://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/
https://twitter.com/YogaWithPaul
http://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/

